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The open ethos of science goes back a long way Merton (1942) quo ng Bernal (1939) quo ng Réaumur (~1730)
• Universalism – claims rest on evidence not
iden ty
• Communism (common ownership) – science
belongs to the community
• Disinterestedness – commitment to the
tes ng of hypothesis; integrity
• Organised scep cism – claim to be
independent of poli cal/ins tu onal power
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Réaumur (1683-1757): “Our first duty is
to our country, but we also have a duty
to the rest of the world; those who
work to perfect the Arts & Sciences
should even regard themselves as
citizens of the world.”

The open ethos of science (1999)
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h ps://www.nature.com/ar cles/35011576

Open science: good for the academy & good for the world
Preprints: faster communica on
Focus on the content, not the container
Encourages open peer review
Ques ons of reliability and misuse?
More informed discussion about value of peer review & journals?

Open Access, Data & Code sharing: a global audience
Maximising a public good within & beyond the academy
Sharing + Scru ny = Reliability
How to ensure equitable access for authors?

Open science: be er for changing the world
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e.g. Zika crisis, Covid-19, global challenges
But how open are we to the demands, needs & par cipa on of
society?

Access PDF

Who runs science? An provoca ve cri que of science by Dan Sarewitz…
“much of the problem can be traced
back to a bald-faced but beau ful lie
upon which rests the poli cal and
cultural power of science. […] It goes
like this:
Scien c progress on a broad front
results from the free play of free
intellects, working on subjects of their
own choice, in the manner dictated by
their curiosity for explora on of the
unknown.”
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Sarewitz’s ar cle and responses – h ps://www.thenewatlan s.com/publica ons/must-science-be-useful
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Who runs science? Open access raises ques ons of freedom and responsibility – and involvement

Rick Anderson: Does academic freedom include the right to choose where to publish?
Richard Poynder: Is the linkage of OA policy to the REF “coercive”?
er=643155
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h p://oapen.org/search?iden

A brief history of research assessment reform – and its links to open science
May 2013

Mar 2015

Sept 2018

Jul 2020

Nov 2021

h ps://sfdora.org
Nov 2013

Plan S

Leiden Manifesto

Nov 2019

Hong Kong Principles

Nov 2020

Jul 2015

EC Scoping Report
Nov 2021

The Metric Tide
Report of the Independent Review
of the Role of Metrics in Research
Assessment and Management

Science in Transi on

July 2015

Report for GRC mee ng
Netherlands ini a ve
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Metric Tide Report

UNESCO Recommenda ons

The intersections between DORA, open scholarship and equity

Open
Scholarship
Focus on outputs:
quali es and
varie es
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h ps://sfdora.org/2020/08/18/the-intersec onsbetween-dora-open-scholarship-and-equity/

DORA:
reform of
research
assessment

Who has a say?
Who gets in?

Research
culture:
people &
values

Bias & injus ce:
challenging history
& stereotypes

Who has the
power?

Equity &
inclusion

DORA: developing and promoting good practice (check out our website)
• Briefings
• Articles
• Webinars
• Conferences
• Workshops
• Curated resource library
• Case studies
• Community grants
• Collaborative work (e.g. policy
discussions)
• Tools development (e.g. TARA)
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DORA: incentivising openness by assessing it

Contribu ons to:
• the genera on of knowledge
• the development of individuals?
• the wider research community?
• to broader society?
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Resume for Researchers
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Charité University Hospital, Berlin
Scien c contribu on to your eld
Your 5 most important papers
Contribu on to open science
Your most important collabora ons

DORA & FORGEN report
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h ps://www.theguardian.com/science/occams-corner/
2015/mar/08/on-the-importance-of-being-nega ve

We should reward science communication (and teach it!)…
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h ps://www.imperial.ac.uk/white-city-campus/community/programmes/enterprise/

…and engagement

But how good are our universities at
being open to society – and engines
of social mobility (i.e. inclusion)?

We have to EARN public (and poli cal) trust
“too o en [public
engagement ini a ves]
fail to build meaningful
rela onships between
science and the public,
preferring instead to act
as u y PR agents for the
scien c establishment.
We badly need more
projects […] that share
the bene ts of exper se
and lets people feel part
of driving science and
engineering.”
Alice Bell

“People in this country have had enough of experts.”
Michael Gove, MP
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h ps://www.theguardian.com/science/poli cal-science/2016/jul/06/
why-science-needs-progressive-voices-more-than-ever
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